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the common law has undertaken to speak. It 
might perhaps have been anticipated that as one 
of the merits of this method of evolving the 
system, it would happen that the questions most 
requiring to be answered, because most frequently 
arising in practice, would be the ·very ones to 
which by the common law, an.,awers would be 
afforded. To use the words of Mr. Pollock, 
" whereas the imperfect foresight of the legislator 
would provide for superfluities and omit neces
sities, the spontaneous ~orking of judicial 
institutions would provide for just the right 
things in just the right way." Mr. Pollock 
declines to enter into a theoretical examination 
of these expectations, concluding that it is quite 
certain they are not fulfilled, and he adds in 
words of the truth of which every practitioner 
of· law must have had a more or less ·painful 
experience that all" kinds of curious little ques
tions receive elaborate answers, while great ones 
remain in a provoking state of uncertainty. 
Case's that seem about to settle a grave doubt 
once for all take an unexpected turn. and go off 
on a minute point of practice. Nor is this ail. 
It is the custom of legal text-writers, and to 
some extent .of judges, to disguise as much as 
possible the existence of really doubtful matters 
In the law. There are set phases and turns of 
speech that mark to the accustomed reader but 
to him only, where the firm ground leav~s off: 
so that altogether the stnte of laymen, .wishing 
to .ascertain their rights, even in matters that 
look as if they ought to be simple, is not a little 
perplexing." 

This accidental nature of the process of legal 
development, must r.ecesaarily lead to its being 
an exceedingly slow and irregulur one. If a 
CMe upon any particular topic happens to occur 
to-day, it may chance that another cMe relating 
to the same topic may not come before the courts 
for a dozen ;r.ears. And this slowness and irregu
larity are sttll further intensified by the extreme 
~eluctance of the judgeR ~ e!lunctate anything 
1n the nature of general pnnCiples. There is no 
stronger instinct among English judge~J and 
lawyers to-day than the horror of what is known 
among lawyers as &n obiter dictum. Ajud2e of 

. Lord Man !Held's eminence might well enougn be 
permitted in Lord Mansfield's day to make his 
court a seminary of learning for the gentlemen 
of the bar, and to make the deli very of a decision 
on any particular point the occaeion of an 
elaborate aissertation on the general principles 
of law connected with the question immediately 
presented for deciaion. But the judge in any 
court in ~land to-day who should attempt any 
such ambitiou tuk u that of enlightening th 

bar or the lay public on the general principles of 
legal science would probably be snubbed for his 
pains, and would undoubtedly incur the general 
censure of the profession. Judges are therefore 
comp~lled by a strong judicial instinct, as well 
as by the general sentiment of the profession, to 
refrain from dissertations and to confine them
selves as closely as possible to the facts imme
diately before them for adjudication, the fiction 
still being that they are only and always 
declaring and never inventing the law by which 
the case is to be decided, and further, that they 
are simply disposing of the case immediately in 
hand and not engaged in formulating a rule for 
the prevention or settlement of future disputes. 

This feature of the system has been adverted 
to by Mr. Justice W eatherbe of our own Supreme 
Courb in a sttikingly suggestive contribution 
to the discus.c:~ion of law reform in the A~rican 
Law Review. "The judges," his lordship truly 
says, "are in the habit of confining the decision, 
which they are compelled to reach, within as 
narrow a compass as possible, so as to leave all 
possible room for new cases. u This," he adds, 
"is in reality the met·it of evolution over codifi
cation." Now, there can be no doubt that as 
things go i't is esteemed a virtue in a judge to 
confine himself strictly within the limits of the 
case immediately before him for decision, .hut 
there are two Rides to the question whether this 
is really one of the distinguishing merits of the 
judiciary law. The real truth seems rather to · 
Le that this is one of its most serious and charac
teristic defects. It is to this peculiarity that it 
owes its remarkable unfruitfulness, its "wilder
nes.CJ of single inst&nc~s," its dearth of compre
hensive principles, its . numerous cases of 
decision by rule of thumb, and its want of any
thing like full and symmetrical d'ev~lopment. 
Sir Henry Maine illustrates this view in a 
passage of classic flavor in which he recalls the 
vivid pictures from Latin literature of the life of 
a leading juris-consult in Rome, besieged by 
clients, who await him in his ante-chamber 
before he has finished his morning nap :-

" Sub galli oantum couultor ubi 01tia palat." 

Refening to the system built up by ~e 
rupoma prudmtum at Rome, and ita early 
wealth in principles, which he remarks u ita 
charaeteristtc excellence, he accounta for its 
great superiority to the common Jaw in this 
respect by saymg that "the chief age~ no 
doubt was the uncontrolled multiplication of 
cases for le~l decision. The tate of facts t.hat 
caused genume perplezity to coon client 
not a rnit more entitled to t the of e 
jurla-ocmsult's po or I 

,. 
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set of hypothetical circumstances propounded by 
an ingenious pupil. As the law is administered 
among ourselves, the judge cannot travel out of 
the set of facts exhibited before him or before 
his predecessors ; but when a difficulty came for 
opinion before a juris-consult at Rome there was 
nothing to prevent a person endowed with a nice 
perception of analogy from at once proceeding to 
consider the entire class of supposed questions 
with which a particular feature connected it. 
Whatever was the practical advice given to the 
client, the responsum treasured up in the note
books of listening pupils would doubtless contem
plate the circumstances as governed by a great 
principle or included in a sweeping rule." 

Now, if it were permitted to an English 
judge, when deciding the particular case before 
him, to run out his reasonmg to all its logical 
consequences. to consider, not only the immediate 
case before him, but the whole class of cases with 
which it waa connected, by res&mblance Ol' con
trast, and thus contemplate the circumstance as 
(C governed by a great principle and included in a 
sweeping rule," it must be obvious that, waiving 
for the moment the question as to the authority 
of such a decision, its value as a guide for future 
conduct and a provision against future contro
versy would be infinitely increased. If then you 
add to this process of wide and and careful reason
ing, the authority which an act of par1iament 
would confer, and which such a decision under 
our system must necessarily lack, you have the 
elements that constitute a well constructed code, 
and hence, we may say, adopting hi~ lords~ip:s 
formula, but reversing the terms of 1t, " thts 1s 
in reality the merit of codification over 3volu
tion." · 

This very feature of our system in which the 
learned judge discovers its characteristic excel
lence, attracted long ago the attention of Lord 
Romilly, e.nd the observations of this noble lord 
are highly interesting as an illustration of the 
different lights in which the same fact may be 
viewed by different minds. 

" ot only," says l.ord Romilly, in a vigorous 
paaaage quoted with approval by Austin in his 
3~ lecture, "not only is the judge, who at the 
very moment when he is making law, is bound 
to pro! that it ia his province only to declare 
it, not only is he thus confined to technical 
dootrin and artificial reasoning, he is further 
eGIIIQMtlled to take the narrowest view possible .of 

bjeet on which be le~&tes. The law 
........ · neceuarily restricted to the parti

hich giv oocuion for ita promulga
Ul1Dm. ben he i1 providing for that 

.,.._... or, IOOOl"diDI to the fiction of 

our constitution, is declaring how the ancient 
and long-forgotten law has provided for it, he 
represents to himself other cases which probably 
may arise, though there is no record of their· 
ever having yet occurred, which will as urgently 
call for a remt.dy as that which it is his duty to 
decide. It would be a prudent part to provide 
by one comprehensive rule, as well for these 
pos.CJible events as for the actual case that is in 
dispute, and, w bile . terminating the existing 
litigation, to obviate and prevent all future con
tests. . This, however, is to the judicial legislator 
strictly forbidden, and if in illustrating the 
grounds of his decision he ad verts to other and 
analogous cases, and presumes to anticipate how 
they should be decided, he is considered as 
exceeding his province, and the opinions, thus 
delivered, are treated by succeeding judges as 
extra-judicial, and entitled to no authority. 

A single illustration will enable us to appre
ciate the force of these criticisms, and will, 1 
think1 produce a strong conviction of the justice 
of Austin's complaint when he speaks of the 
timid, narrow and piecemeal manner in which 
the judges are obliged to legislate. The rules 
which determine when a contract entered into 
by correspondence through the post office become~ 
final and binding have been in course of develop
ment during the past sixty or seventy years. 
Seventeen cases on the subject are reported .in 
Mr. Langdell's collection. Every court in Eng
land ha.S been occupied more or less with the 
discussion of this topic for the past half century 
or more, and we have had, moreover, the assist
ance of the Supreme Courts of Massachusetts 
and Connecticut, as well as the Supreme Court 
of the United States. It would be tedious to 
enume~ate all the great legal luminaries of the 
old country and the new that have shed the 
light of their wisdom and learning upon this 
question at intervals during the past sixty or 
seventy years. The arguments and decisions 
upon the subject would fill a volume as bulky as 
the debates of the House of Assembly. The 
subject presents no great intrinsic difficulty, and 
it is one of that class of questions in respct to 
which it may be most truly said, as Mr. Pollock 
suggests, that any rules at all, so long as they 
were well established and well understood, would 
be almost as good as a set of rules · drafted with 
the strictest conformity to the standard of ideal 
justice. Yet, notwithstanding the simplicity of 
the subject and the immense amount of time and 
attention that the courts have devoted to its 
elucidation, such was the condition . of the law 
when Mr. Langdell published his seoond edition 
in 1879, that no lawyer either in England or in 
America would have ventured to wer the 
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simple question, whether a party posting in due 
season a letter unconditionally accepting the 
terms of his correspondent's offer could safely 
proceed to act on the assumption that he had a 
binding contract. This point was not deter
mined until the year 1879, after Mr. Langdell 
had published his volumes. It was settled, as 
Hr. Pollock says, by a sort of rule of thumb, and 
in the very act of deciding it the courts gave 
another and most forcible illustration of the 
defectiveness of their methods of legislation. 
The case that I have referred to decides that the 
party making an offer is bound by it beyond 
revocation the moment a letter accepting it is 
deposited in the post office, no matter what tnay 
become of the letter of acceptance, and no matter 
if it be never received owing to accidents hap
pening in the course of transmission through the 
post. But it does not in terms decide that the 
party aceepting the offer is also bound. " It was 
no~ necessary to express any' opinion upon the 
point." So runs the exasperating formula with 
which the courts are obliged, respectfully but 
firmly, to decline to close the door against future 
doubt and litigation. The question still remains 
open, whether the party posting his acceptance 
can recall it by telegram despatched so as to 
reach his correspondent before he has received 
the letter of acceptance, and hence we have upon 
this point precisely opposite opinions delivered 
by text writers of .. the highest repute, and pro
fessor&.. of the greatest eminence. Now, any 
Roman juris-consult when advising as to the 
position of the party making an offer in this way, 
would at once have had his attention called to 
the obligations of the other party to tho trans
action. Had the post-office been an established 
institution at Rome,"he would have compared the 

·law relating to negotiations conducted through 
the post with the Jaw that was applicable to 
negotiations carried on through the agency of 
pri va~ messengers. Had the electric telegraph 
'be4:n 1nyented, he could at once have proceeded 
to mqu1re whether the same rules that applied 
to the post-office could o.lso be held to apply to 
communications by telegraph, and then supposing 
the telephone to have been in operation he might 
have gone on to consider the further complica
tions with which the question was beset by the 
invention of that wonderful iniJtrument. He 
would thus in the words of Sir Henry .Maine 
have been led to contemplate the circumstances 
of the particular case before him, as governed by 
a oom.Prehensive principle and included in a 
sweepiDg rule. But thitt to the judicial legislator, 
iD the words of Lord Romilly, "ia trictly 
forbidden." Step by ldep, poln' b)' poin~en 
Uttle and there a little, by alow aDd hal and 

painful stages, must the courts proceed with the 
evolution of the principles that govern even the 
simplest transactions of commerce. For in 
another sense than that of the poetic aphorism : 

" Though the mills of the gods grind slowly 
Yet they griml exceeding em all," 

Would we were able to add, that 
11 Though with t:atience they 1t&nd waiting 

With exactnees grind they all." 

The costliness of this method of judicial legis
lation, direct and indirect, the accidents that 
may happen to interfere with itR regular and 
progressive character, the difficulties that arise, 
when existing precedent..q are forgotten or over
looked, the occasional infirmities of the judicial 
temper, the te!Jlptations undet· which a Mympa
thetic judge must labor to strain the law for th 
sake of meeting what we may consider th 
justice of a hard case, all the distracting influences 
that interfere at times to interrupt or retard th 
course of developmen·t by which a clear and 
consistent system might otherwise be estab
lished, ought to be commented upon if the time 
permitted. Detailed illustrations come thick 
and fast upon the unhappy expositor, who has 
to struggle as best he may to answer the ques
tion~ upon which the courts are o provokingly 
silent. But one .,ource of confusion must be 
dwelt upon at the risk of baing tedious. It must 
be clear that serious defects would have to be 
set off to the admitted merits of the system of 
judiciary law, even if we hu.d only one supreme 
and authoritative tribunal engaged in expound
ing and establishing the rules of law by which 
we are to be governed ; but how greatly is the 
ruatte1· complicated when it is considered that 
we have not any single court, but a number of 
cour~.,, several of them of co-ordinate authority, 
engaged in the construction of the system. Tile 
voices of these several authorities may not 
always concur. Sometimes it has happened that 
co-ordinate courts have divided on some impor
tant point of principle or practice like the 
Proculeia.ns and Rabinians of the civil law, or 
like the rival schools of medieval iheology in 
Europe. A most embaiTU8ing cue of this kind 
occurs on the law of Sales, where the question 
what constitutes an acceptance to ~ati8fy the 
statute of frauds wu debated for a number of 
vears between the Queen's Bench Uld the 
Exchequer, one eourt adopting one principle Uld 
the other a different one, 10 that tlie fate of the 
unfortunate litigant depended entirely a 
court in which his cue wu decided,

mly and di treuing 
n•- can for the immea• 
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pose and set at rest a controversy, commencing 
with the judgment of Lord Campbell in 1850, 
which continued to envelope the whole subject 
in a cloud of mystery that was not cleared awav 
until the summer of 1885. • 

It is hardly to be wondered at when we con
sider the mode in which our system of law has 
been constructed, the accidents th«t have deter
mined what · subjects should receive j~dicial 
elucidation, the timid, slow and halting. &teps 
with which conclusions are arrived at, the 
meagreness and unfruitfulness of the principles 
that long years of litigation may result in estab
lishing, the accidents that may interrupt the 
course of development, by which a sound and 
consistent rule was in process of being evolved, 
the ignorance of greater or less degree from 
which even judges are not whoHy exempt, the 
sympathies by which the judicial mind is some
times naturally enough deflected from the line 
of pure reason and severe logic essential to the 
esta.blisbment of consistent general rules,- it is 
not to be wondered at that we should have the 
confession wrung from so profound and consci
entious a scholar a.s Austin that the common law 
is practically unknowable : 

"A system of judiciary law, as every candid 
man will readily admit, is nearly unknown to 
the bulk of the community, although they are 
bound to adjust their conduct to the rules or 
principles of which it consists. Nay, it is known 
Imperfectly to the mass of lawyers, and even to 
the most experienced of the legal profession. A 
man of Lord Eldon's a.ccuteness and comprehen
sion may know where to find the documents in 
which the law is preserved and may be able to 
extract from the documents the rule for which he 
is seeking. But by the great body of the legal 
profession, when engaged in advising those who 
resort to them for counsel, the law generally 
speaking is divi'Md rather than as~?·tained, and 
whoever has seen opinions of even celebrated 
lawyers must know that they are often worded 

ith a discreet and stud!ed ambiguity which, 
while it eaves the credit of the uncertain and 
perplexed adviser, thickens the doub~ of the 
~y who is seeking instruction and guidance. 
And as to the bulk of the community, the 
simJl!e-minded laity, to whom by reason of their 
simflicity the law is NO benign, ther might as 

el be 11abjeet to the mere arbitnum of the 
tribunals to & system of law made by judicial 
d ODI. A few of its rules or principles are 
_ ... ,_·melysimple and are also exemplified prac
MG~III7 in the o~ oourse of affairs ; but 
IDOl.- poniona of the l&w which are somewhat 

are ~Joi daily d hourly exemp1i-
wacsu" ce by tlie of the oommu-

nity unknown, and are by the mass of the 
community utterly unknowable." 

Such, then, is the condition of the law, and 
such the poeition of the lawyer in the old 
country, where there is but one sovereign par
liament, and where the body of law by which 
controversies are to be determined, whether 
statutorr. or judiciary, is all their own making. 
The pos1tion of a lawyer in this country is one 
of very much greater difficulty. We have three 
legislative bodies, all of which may enact laws, 
and all of which do enact laws that the judges 
and barristers of this country are obliged to 
study. As to two of these bodies, the legislath?e 
powers that they exercise are mutually exclusive, 
and it is needless to point out to a generation 
that has had to witness the progress of the license 
question how endless may be the controversies 
resulting from this ·division of authority. For 
this difficulty there is, of course, no help. It is 
one of the disadvantages of a federal system 
that must be accepted along with its advantages 
which nobody will be inclined to dispute. But, 
in addition to this and all the other sources of 
uncertainty that have been mentioned, the colo
nial lawyer has to contend with doubts and 
difficulties that are peculiar to the condition of a 
country whose inhabitants have brought with 
them to their new surroundings the great body 
of the law by which they are to be governed. 
Suppose that it were always possible to discover 
the rule of the common law on the subject in 
dispute. Here the functions of an English coun
sel would end, but the colonial barri~:~ter has to 
settle the further question, whether the principle 
of the common law will be recognized by the 
courts of this province. The considerations that 
determine the answer to this question are, it is 
true, comparatively simple, but not by any 
means so simple is the answer to the question, 
how far the statutes passed in the mother 
country before we had a legislature of our own 
o.re 1n force in this province. We have an old case 
decided in the time of Chief Justice Haliburton, 
which determines that the common law will be 
recognized by our courts except such portions as 
are obviously inconsistent with the circumstances 
of the country, while on the other band the 
statute Jaw will not be recognized here except in 
so far as it is obviously applicable and necessary. 
All of which sounds so well and is ao easy to 
say, that it might be supposed that the matter 
was after all a very simple one and need occuion 
no perplexity whatever. But who is to determine 
for us whether a statute of the Imperial Parlia
ment ia or is not ob · ously applicable &nd n.eoel
aary to this country 1 A moment's reilection 
saggeet to anyone the poeaibility of the mod 
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careful practitioner having some old English 
statute of which be has never heard, sprung 
upon him at the most inconvenient juncture, the 
vagueness of the criterion by which the question 
thus suddenly presented must be as suddenly 
determined, and the utter impossibility of know
ing beforehand what view the court may take as 
to the applicability or otherwise of the statute in 
question. Then, again, suppose that our own 
legislature has passed a law on the same subject 
covering a part of the ground covered by an 
obviously applicable English statute, enacted 
before we had a legislature of· our own. Are the 
provisions of the English statute in force, in so 
far as they do not necessarily conflict with our 
own, or does the fact that our own legislature 
bOB dealt with the matter, raise an inference 
that the English statute is no longer intended to 
apply? It is easy to see how materially these diffi
culties and doubts must intensify the unknow
ableness of the law on which a~ol9nial 'barrister 
may be called to advise. 

But, further, we have serious difficulties and 
questions arising from the fact. that much of the 
legislation adopted in the old country since the 
institution of OU'r own legislature, especially in 
respect to commercial matters of every day 
occurrence, has never been re-enacted here. It 
is a tradition handed down from older members 
of the Bar that during the solicitor-generalship 
of Mr. Ritchie the work of bringing forwo.rd, so 
to speak, the statutes passed by the imperial 
parliament in amendment of the common law or 
of enactments that had been outgrown was 
always attended to. Since that time it has been 
a. matter of pure accident, whether an Enalish 
statute, requisite and necessary to our legal 
sy8tem, has or has not been embodied in the 
legislation of this country. Lord Onslow's act, 
amending t.he Io.w relating to the acceptance of 
Lills of exchange, does not seem to have been 
discovered by our legislature until18G5, although 
passed by the imperial parliament in 1821. The 
amending act po..'l.'3ed in 1856 to extend the pro
visions of the original statute ha.<J not yet, at the 
latest advices, been discovered in the province of 
New Brunswick. Lord Tenterden'~:~ act, in so 
far as it relates to the formal requisites of an 
executory contract for the sale of goods was not 
adopted in this province until1885. The English 

. statutes in reference to gambling contracts are 
so entirely different from our own that the 
judiciary law of England founded upon thoee 
statutes is not only useless to us, but positively 
misleading. The Englhth statute that re9uires a 
policy of marine insurance to be in writu~IJ· the 
statute which gives to the aesignee a btU of 

lading, the contractual as well as the property 
righs conferred by the document upon his 
assignor, sundry very important amendments to 
the factors' and brokers' acts, and a host of other 
enactments, ah equally applicable to the cir~ 
curnstances of this country, have never been 
re-enact.cd here, or if they have been re-enacte 1, 
have been lost agnin in the successive processes 
of revision. The difficulty in such cases doeA not 
-simply consist in the danger of being tripped up 
by depending on statements of law in .English 
text-hooks founded on statutes that are not in · 

' force in this country. This is a very real and 
obvious danger anrl one which the self-taught 
practititioner cun only with the greatest d'itfi
culty e. cape. Again~t this class of accidents, 
however, sleepless vigilence may insure com
parative safety. Tho real difficulty is in many 
cases to determine how far the judiciary law 
evolved by the English tribunals may be .attri
butable to the very existence of statutes which 
are not in force in this country. The statute law 
and the judiciary law are in some cases so 
inextricably implicated with each other that it 
is not always easy· to say how far the rule of 
law laid down in a particular case is dependent 
upon a statute for its force, and how far it is the 
product of the unadulterated wisdom of the tri
bunals. 

Further difficulties still are presented by the 
methods adopted in the general work of our 
legislation and statute revision. The substance 
of every enactment rnnst of course be approved 
by a majority in each house before it can become 
a law, but beyond approving of the substance of 
the enactm nts, legislative critici~m can hardly 
ever pretend to go. There is no pe·rmanent offi· 
cer whose function it is to see that our statutes 
arc so drafted as to accompliah the pur~se that 
they have in view, or that they are within the 
legislative a1.1thority of the as.~embly. Hence 
ari~e frequent cases of unconstitutional enact· 
ment.<J, anti still more frequent cases of enact· 
menta that o.re ambiguous or self..contradictory, 
all of which goes to illustrate the neces.11ity of 
having in this country as they have in other 
places, a trained parliAmentary draftAman to 
criticise and correct the technical form in which 
enactments are placed upon the statute book. 
In the ReviKed Statutes of Nova Scotia to-day, 
brought forward, it is only justice to say from 
previous revisions that we had been taught to 
look upon a.~J models of perfect legislation, will 
be found more than one instance of a rule of 
law handed down from a remote put, itanding 
aide by side in the ume chapter and aometi 
oo the aawe page, ith an enactment of ....... 
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date tha~ was passed for the express purpose of 
repealing it. Statutes will be found placed in 
the appendix for the express purpose of being 
,preserved, ·when in all probability the direct 
consequence of so dealing with them was to 
insure their abolition. Other enactments of the 
legislature there are, which are ii_1 force to-day, 
which our legislature was powerless to repeal 
and had no intention of repealing, but which· 
nevertheless are not to be found in any collection 
of laws purporting to be the laws in force in 
the province of Nova Scotia at the present day. 
Enactments can further be pointed to that bear 
the unmistakable impress of having been intro
duced for the improper purpose of influencing 
pending litigation, and which, having succeeded 
m the accomplishment of their unrighteous pur
pose, should no longer be permitted to disfigure 
the statute book. 

To marshal the evidence for the various 
counts of this indictment would be a tedious 
performance, and one in which I could hardly 
hope to enlist the attention of any but a pro
fessional audience; but enough has, I think, 
been said to show that there is room for improve
ment both in the substance and in the form of 
our laws, a long way short of the realising the 
ideal of Bentham. As for the hope of so sim
plifying the laws of this or of any country that 
every man may be his .own lawyer, that must 
surely be dismissed as an idle dream. Equally 
absurd would it be to suppose that any system 
of Jaws can ever be devised by the wit of man 
that will provide with certainty for all the cases 
that may arise in the infinite complexity of 
human transactions. No sensible ad vocate of 
codification will ever make so preposterous a 
claim as this. He will admit the immense prac
tical difficulties attending such a project and the 
very qualified success that experience has taught 
us to look for from oven the most promising 
measures of reform. Be will admit, further, that 
the choice is not simply between the ~resent 
system and the he$t code that could posstbly be 
devised, but between the present syRtem and the 
code that would be likely to be prOduced by the 
instruments at present at hand. And yet, after 
all just abatements and deductions ar., made, I 
thiDk it will have to be conceded that the change 
from the P.reaent condition of things which has 
been wittily deacribed by Mr. Pollock as " chaos 
iempered by Fisher's Digest," to the condition of 
Utinp under any reasonably well constructed 
oode, would be a peseap from darlmeee to light. 

r. 'heldon Amoe has already pointed out 
in te ection between the subject I 

llcallbl..r and th t of legal education. 
.... ~... otiii!Ai"i,. that ncb comprehensive 

reforms as the occasion calls for either in the old 
country or in the new, can never be brought 
·about in the absence of a strong body of trained 
legal specialists; and it is this consideration that 
entitles the cause of legal education, here and 
elsewhere, to the sympathy and support of the 
general public. If it were the business of Jaw 
schools simply to train successive classes of stu
dents for the practice of a mere money-getting 
profession, the work would be a necessary one, 
and praiseworthy to the same extent that all 
honest educational work is necessary and praise
worthy, but it would present no special claims 
that I can ·perceive upon the generosity of the 
public at large. Our ambition must have a 
wider scope, and be more public-spirited than 
this. The true function of a universitv is not .. 
simply to impart the knowledge that has been 
safely garnered, but to add to and improve the 
stock; not simply to rest on -the laurels, and 
hold the fields that have been already won, but 
to push forward the boundaries of science and 
conquer fresh provinces from the dominion of 
ignorance and darkness. Our mission as one of 
the faculties of a university must have a corres· 
ponding width and compass. We must not be 
content simply to expound our system of positive 
law as we find it, but we must do what lies in 
our power for its improveme;nt. The work of 
legal education and of law reform are destined 
in the nature of things to go forward hand in 
hand. One of the first effects of an improvement 
in the standard of legal know ledge is to beget a 
wholesome discontent with the unphi]osophical 
character of our present system, and one of the 
later and more remote effects of an improved 
legal education must be to supply the demand 
that has been thus created. lt is to the law 
~chools that we must look, both here and else· 
where, with the specialization of legal study 
that they call for on the part of their professors, 
and the severe and systematic courses of reading 
that they uemand on the part of their students, 
first to create, and then to satisfy the demand 
for comprehensive and thorough-going improve
ments in the substance and outward form of the 
system. The jud~es of the land, it goes without 
saying, have no Jeisure for such an undertak
ing. 'fheir time and energies are exhausted 
in hearing arguments and reserving judgments. 
The busy practitioner who is only that and 
nothing more is too apt to be satisfied with the 
sy tem of law as he finds it. In the average 
run of cases upon which he is called to adviae, 
he ia at least as likely to be right as to be 
wro~. His mistakes need cause him no chagrin 
for hta clients have no possible means of kno • 
ing hether he ie to blame for them or not. It 
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has even been hinted that he is · all the better 
SH.tisfied with an obscure and complicated system 
because of the litigation that it engenders, but 
no who really understands and can enter into a 
true lawyer's habits of thought and feelinO', wiU 
hesitate to treat such a suggestion as a~ idle 
ealumny. His real attitude is one o ~ 'ndifference, 
begotten partly of pre-occupation and partly of 
despair. A body of trained legal specialists, with 
wide general knowledge, strong common stmse 
and more or less CQntact with the practical affairs 
of every-day life, presents the best hope of per
manent and comprehensive ·reform. 

lht ~ alheusit ' nttt. 
HALIFAX, N. S., NOVEMBER 19, 1886. 

EDLTORS: 
W. R. CoUIPULL, '87. R. J. lloDoYALD, '89. 
W111. llcDo!fALD, '88. T. J. CnTD, Law, '87. 
J . S. 8U'fRULAND, '88. HJWTo lfclou, Law, '88. 

A. ll. IIOU18(1K1 '88. l 
E. H. AR.III8TRONO. Law, '88. ' Financial .&litor1. 

T1celve n!l:mbt,·8 of the GA?:ET.rB art i88tttd tvtl'Y Wimer 
St1sion b11 the Sttulents of Dallwusie Oolleoe and Univtrrity. 

TI!IRIIIB : 

One ooUertate year (in ad~~anu) .. ................................ tl 00 
Sfnlrle copleiJ.. .. • • . • • • . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 10 

Payment to be made to E. B. A&liBTRONG, h ,fii, 
.Halifa:r, N. 8. Other busineSB comm micati<nu to bt madt 
to A. M.. MoRRJHON, &;c 17, Dartmouth., N. 8. .AU 
literary cmnmunications t.Q be addrmed to EdiWr• " Dal· 
Mttfie Gazette," Halifax, N. S. A,,umynwus communioa
tions will1·ecei'~'t no attentum .• 

In the meantime, the very defects and diffi
culties that l1a ve been po~nted out seem to me to 
.constitute our strongest claim to exist. Such is 
the chaotic nature of the documents in which the 
law is to be found, such the inconsistency and 
obscurity of the rules in which it is embodied, 
such the ·uncertainty of the law in regard to 
matters of every-day occurrence, such the unreli-
abilitv of statements of the law contained in Ill" We I'IQIC\tully au the Btudeuu to .J&UoDllt oar 
text books of the highest repute, sucl1 the utterly a4Trisen. 
appalling rate at which text books and report.CJ _______ c_o_N_T_ E _N_Ts : 

are multiplying from year to year, that without 
the assistance of a competent staff of instructors Lepl Education and Law Jtetonn.- Add by Pr te110r RUMell ...• t-8 
the position of the student is one of utter bewil- :!tot r1a1 .. D .... . H .. · be· .. rt. •• · ·• ••• • ••• • ·· · · • · • • • · · · · · • • •· • • • · • • •· • • •• · .s, • uary- r. er Bayne • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 11 
derment and helplessness. The hackeneyed Convocation .............................. ............. , ............ 10 

figure of the mariner on a trackless ocean, Law School Notee .............. · .. .. .. .. · .. · • ...... · .. • .. • .. .. .. .. 1! 

without compass or quadrant or chart, is but a eonere Newa .. · · · .. · .............. · .. · .. · ...... · · .... · .. ........ • • 1' 

feeble . image of the helpless inquirer adrift on !::!:. ~~~~~. :: ~~:::·. ::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~! 
the "shoreless ocean of judiciary law." With the n.nullenli& ........................................................ u 
best assistance that he can command the student Per-.onalt .... • ...... · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · ...... · .. · .. • .... ...... · .. .... • 16 

of English law will find it no light matter to 
thread his way through the labyrinth that lies AFTER a few months vacation, the 0AZETl'E . 
before him. To the earnest and . industrious enters upon the nineteenth year of its 
student, however, the many difficulties that existence with a prospect brighter than ever 
beset him will prove a spur to the highest before. While the students were resting from 
endeavor, and to the earnest and industrious 
student the profeCJSion oft'e1'8 a sure and oortain, their studies and enjoying their vacation, the 
although it may be & tardy and hard won, Governors ith their wonted energy have finally 
reward. He muat gird up his loins for the moet d' posed of the old building and completed the 
severe and self-denying toil. He muat lay aside arrangements for the erection of the no ; on 
every weight. He must bid 1004-bye to indol- h"cb• k · • "dl It · 
ence and make no terms with diMipation. w 1 • .or 18• no prog • mg rapl Y· 
He must be content to be i_gnorant of many not our 1ntentaon to moraliile on the past of th 
tb. that he m&J now thil one thiDg · ell;· ol b iJding ; yet the circuma con 
md I have no '6etter orda ith which to • t ori 1 of ore DOUet .• 
weloome him to hia teak th tho. o noble 

· IODDet of Wordsworth to hil , word• 
Ulat W a not only to thoee more im 
diatel7 inte • the nbjed of addftii. 

to all *he den of thil in ..-~L 
.... 'Y m J 

• 
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io that land from ,. whose borne no traveller . 
everre,tums ;"a few have disappeared from view 
altogether, but the greater part of them are still 
found manfully fighting the battles of life. 

. Of the new building we purpose giving a 
more lengthy description at an early date. 
Suffice to say that, judging from the plans, it 
promises to be not only an honour to the U ni ver
sity but a credit to the city as well. Occupying 
one of the finest sites in the _city, in close 
proximity to the Medical College, a Ladies Semi
nary and the Blind School, it bids fair to become 
in the near future a. university of which we may 
justly feel proud. 

The new Calendar contains many important 
changes, and to our mind ones in the right 
direction. The course in Science has been placed 
on a firmer basis than ev r before, while a new 
eourse has been opened in Literature extending 
over four years with the degree of B. L. Special 
courses have also been provided for those wish
ing to take only a few subjects. A new course 
has been opened in ll usic, and Professor G. B. 
Penny, formerly of Germany, whose musical 
abilitie are too well known to require comment, 
ha.s been appointed as lecturer. A Glee Club 
has also been tm·med for the practi~e of music, 
and from it we expect much. 

And now before laying aside our pen, we 
may say that, as in tl e past, we shall endeavour 
to make the GAZETrE the mouth-piece of the 
students, and the advocate of their rights a well 
as the medium of making tl1em acquainted with 
eo11ege new.CJ gcn rally. Our work is a great 

nd difficult one, but we trust that the students 
ill be ever ready to come to our aid so that the 

GAZt:TrB may remain a credit to the University. 

WE are pleased, on behalf of the students, to 
eleome to the U niverlity, ~ Profeuer 

of ph i and Ethics, r. Seth, of Edin· 
b rah. th comes to us with the highest 
Nnirardll both from Britain and Germany. 

CoU he earried off not only 
d rman, but alao 

ith first 

ship in Philosophy, and, in the following year, 
the Ferguson Scholarship in Mental Philosophy, 
open to competition wi~h the best graduates of 
the four Scottish Universities. He afterwards 
studied in Leipsic and Zena, and has also com
pleted a four years course in Theology. Mr. 
Seth has acted for some time as assistant 
Professor of Logic in Edinburgh University, 
where he won the esteem of both Professors and 
Students. Professor Seth is also known as a 
writer, and his articles show not only a thorough 
knowledge of his subject, but great ability in tl1e 
manner of presenting his views. Professor Seth 
has already won the esteem and admiration of 
the students, and more especially of the classes 
under""" his control. We t1·ust he may be long 
spared to enjoy the friendly relation already 
existing between himself and the students. 

The changes in the Law School are important. 
Shipping is added to the curriculum and Mr. 
Henry has been nominated as Lecturer. With 
a. mercantile navy, .such a.s Canada can boast, 
an intimate knowledge of the laws of shipping 
is a prime necessity for every lawyer. Mr. 
Henry is one of the most favorably known 
counsel in the Maritime Provinces and has been 
retained for years by nearly all the numerous 
insu.rance companies of Ha.lifax. This has given 
him an opportunity to a91uire a special know
ledge of the subject on whicll he is to lecture, 
and his success in the cases in which be bas 
been engaged is the best evidence of the careful 
study he has given this object. 

The first year wilJ miss His Honor Judge 
Johnstone, the former Lecturer on Crimes. The 
students wl•o attended his various classes, knew 
that no Professor made it more a. matter of con
science to have his lectures carefully prepared. 
The Judge neglected his own comfort and some 
of the lawyers used to say, when half-past three 
came on Wednesday afternoon, that he forgot 
hia professional duties to keep his appointm~nt 
in the Law School. The various classes who have 

en hia eourae fu11y appreciated his self-denial 
and regret that the duties of his onerous poei
tio ent him from instrueti~ their ac
ca..on in intricacies of an im t b~nD4m 
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mended success. Possibly it paved the way ~t 
the same time for the disease which has carried 
him off. During the first few years of his 

WE regret to have to chronicle in our first professorate, Dr. Bayne was --too much occupied 
issue the death of one of Dalhousie's mo t ·~~· _ to justify the expectations of his Europe&n 

s pro te h b te d' h · · 
mising sons. Few men connecte with our a.c ers 1 e~ n mg t e science to whtch he 
College W. re better known than the late Dr. had devoted himself. But during the last one 
Bayne. He was one of the first to enter afte . 1 or two years he had been able to find more leisure 
the re-organization in 1864 and for several year: and he had given it to original research. The 
was Principal of the Pictou Academy and many first result was a valuable paper on chemica.l 
young men who afterwards attended ~he College tests. of the puri.ty of silk. T.his paper was com
received their preparatory education at his mur?Icated, at Its last meeting, w the Royal 
hands. He went to Germany in 1871 and Soc1et! ~f Canada, of which Dr, B .. was one of 
studied at Leipzig, Berlin and Heidelberg, at the or1gmal F~llows: He .he.d.begun 1n Germany 
which latter place he took hi's Doeto , d a valuable ser1es of 1nvesttgat1ons on the proper-r s egree. . f h 

On Dr . . Bayne's returns to this province after tles. o t e rarer me~~, and had hoped to 
five years of study, his services were secured by ~ntinue . the~ when leisure ~e. But with 
the School Commissioners of this city to organize leisure came d1sease ; and the htgh hopes of 
the scientific department of the High School su~essful , youth have been brought to an 

' then just started, and it was he who plu.nned untimely end. 
the science class rooms in the new building. Few of th~ . students now attending tb 
His duties a.s a. master he discharged with the College knew hun other than by reputation ; but 
greatest ability and success. But his activity one and all regret th~ death of a distinguifthe_d 
did not end here. He found time to assist his graduate who wa.~ hkely to shed lustre on bt 
old friend Dr. J. J. Mackenzie, who had been Alma Mater. 
appoin~d Profe&CJor of Physics in Dalhousie 
C:»llege, and his old Professors in that College, · 
in starting a seience course, and f~r that purpose 

... ... .. 
OONYOOATION. 

he undertook to give a course of lectures and of 
practical training in organic chemistry, and he 
joined Professor .M.ackenzie in raising a large 
s~m of money for the purchase of scientific 
apparatus. Not satisfied with that, he took up 
the cause of the artizans of the city, and being 
anxious that they should enjoy educational 
adv&ntages, he became one of the leaden in 
at&rting the Teehnologi~ ID&titute, hich gave 
~em opportunities of aelf-improvement, which 
they bad never enjoyed before. In 1879 be · 
appointed Profeeeor of Ohemiatry in tb Bo 1 
Jlilitary College, bich had j t foan~ 

ere he again foUDd full eoope or hia • 
able Ol'plliziDs e had 1 

THE fall Convocation of tl e p t ee~~lk· • 
took place in the Legislative ~ly Ch 
on Tuesday, the !6th ~.- I 
appointed hour the majority of 
taken the ts allotted to th 
the building all eq · p 
Ch at bella, d ,., .. ,....,,..,..., 
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lish in full elsewhere. He was received with 
marked attention and loudly applauded. 

Mayor Mackintosh followed on behalf of the 
Governors in a short but etfecti ve peech. He 
dwelt chiefly on the new building, stating that 
20,000 were till needed to equip the building 

thoroughly. He made an urgent p alto th 
eitizens to come forward n rai th 

CLASSJOAL HlSTOBY AND G&OOII.A 

FM'1l C/.a.AI. otherland, J . . ; cLeod, . 
8UORd Ola . ar , D. cD. 
P, - 1 wrt 

ll! 

.. ran 
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LAW ICMOOL ROTE&. 

Ts• aeoond year has had Mr. Rogers, of Amherst, 
added to its members. This makes the mvbrc,'laduates 
of that clasa one more than this time last year. 

A K&BTING of the students was held on Saturday, 
Oct. 30th, the President, Mr. McKinnon, in the 
Chair. McNeil was added to the executive committee 
from the first year. Carter and Mcinnes were unani
mously elected editors of the GADTTJ:, and Armstrong 
appointed Financial Secretary. On the suggestion of 
Hanright, after_ ~nil .discussion, the debate was changed 
into a mock Par iament, and Mcinnes was selected to 
form a government, and bring in a resolution for 
discuuion at the next meeting. 

'l'he meeting of the 'th ins~. was a very successful 
one. McKay brought in a lengthy constitution for 
the Parliament,· which with a few additions was . ' 

adopted. The government announced was Hector 
Mcinnes, Premier and Railway; C. A. McCready, 
Justice ; Geo. G. Patterson, Finance. The resolution 
aubmitted by the government : 

u R.X!Md, that it is expedient that the form of 
Government of Canada be changed from a federal to o. 
legialative union," was the order of the d!Ly. This was 
aupported by the members of the government asaisted 
by Rogers, Carter and MeN eil, opposed by McKay, 
Armstrong; Lyons, Russell, Morrison, McKinnon, and 
Cluney. The vote was taken at 12 p.m. and stood 8 
for and 16 against the programme cut out by the 
government. The ministers then resigned, and the 
opposition having elected McKay as their leader he 
wu called on to form a goven1ment and afterwards 
aubmitted the following : 

A. A. McKay, Premier and Raihraya; D. 'Mc
Kinnon, J uatice ; W. A. Lyons, Finance. They will 
introduce a reeolution in favour of an ·elective Senate. 

AT the flnalexamjnation of the 'Barrilten' Socie'J 
all our LL.B.'• ~~ lut apring from this Province no

ully :p~ned the ~uind '-tl for ldmilaioa. 
Their oamee in the order of merit are :- · 

IsM Olaii . .....Chilholm, cDould, Hen.,.. 
8t«nttl Ola•.-BobertloD, Troop, 'WI h. 
Pel Iff rf..--J eDniloD, 

UIIDID will be ldmi 
n~e 

Messrs. McCully, Carter, and Wells llave also 
passed with credit the final in the Province of New 
Brunswick. The standing they had in cl&IS is suffi
cient to warrant us in saying they wiJI · take a first 
place among the barristers in our neighbouring 
Province. 

.A G•NKRAL Msmum of the Students waa held in the 
College on Friday evening, the 26th October, for the 
purpose of organizing for the winter. Victor CofBn 
WdS elected President, and G. )f. McLeod Secretary 
of the General Students Meeting for the year. 

A. report lUI aubmitted by the Song Book Com· 
mittee to the effect that they had made a aelection of · 
music for the ne" book, which selection was aubmittod 
to the meeting. They alao stated that they had 
received oft'en from a number of publiahing houaea, 
one of which they considered was aot beyond Uae 
means of the College. After considerable diaeUIIion it 
waa agreed on motion that the Song Book be left for 
the preeeut aa it now ltanda, and \hat the Commi~ 
proooed as ·soon aa poeaible to organize a Glee Club. 

A report waa submitted by the Finance :Editor of 
the GADTTs which waa adepted. The Edi&on wen 
then appoiated for the enauing year. The meat'"' 
then adjourned. 

A M•mNG of the Athletic Club wu held in tJle 
College on Friday, the 2tih October,. after l.he J'CidiDI 
of the minute• 'he report of \he Weu1anr u 
and adopted. All the mem ben of the J!nabm•a C 
who were preeent joined the Club. MI. 
poeing of aome preliminary buio arr&IDI'II .. Dtl 
were made for the holdiDS of tlae Aan 
Sporta. The ftxiog of mae 
o\her arranpmenll w left to 

A foot-hall matob 
I ioiL, OD the Sou . Collll ..... ,,... 

of the flrd md 
Cnil'lbltoD, 

• 
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At the. cloae~ a abort business ~eeting was held; 5.-KIOIIBO Foor-B.t.LL.- Pritn: Torto' peneil, 
and the various committees, that had been previously pipe (Sure & Sona}- G. Patterson, . J St wart, .J. A. 
appointed by the executive, were approved of by a Ru ell, Cammi.np, E. P. Allilon : lat. Alliaon, diet.en 
vote of the members. Thus our Y. M. C. A. 11as j llli ft. 
entered upon the work of another H ion. .- TUDINO Bao.tD 

Members of the different committees, Jet us be ;uperior~ ~I 
faithful I Our reapon ibility is great. embers in R: ~~~eH. j_ 
general, be constant in attendance, and do all you can 
in the interest of the A880Ciation. To the tudenll 

: " Ohl i h 
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AMOMI<I Ttl COL 1Gi8. 

PRINCETON opens with a Freshman class of 
141, Yale, 260, Cornell, 325. 

PRINCETON spent $2,002.65 for foot-ba.Jl 
during the season of 1885. 

HARVARD celebrated her two hundred and 
fiftieth anniversary on November 6, 7, and 8. 

LEYDEN University, HolJa.nd, is the richest 
in the world, its real estate alone heing v~lued 
at 14,880,800. 

THE first American College paper was pub
lished in 1810, at Dartmouth College. It was 
called the D~rtmO'Uth Gazette. 

INSTEAD of marking on the scale of a hun
dred, the group system will be substituted at 

.. _Harv~rd this year. 

EDINBURGH University opened on · the 20th 
October, with an address by Principal Sir Wm. 
Muir, K. C. S. I. About 4000 students have 
matriculated. About 2000 being Medicals, ~d 
the rest Arts, Science, Law and Divi~ity. 

rfHE ·most heavily endowed institutions in 
the United States are Cirard, $10,000,000 ; 
Columbia, $5,000,000; John Hopkins, $4,000,000; 
Harvard·, ... 83,000,000; Princeton, $2,500,000; 
Lehigh, $1,800,000, and Cornell, 11,400,000. 

THE elections for the office of Lord Rector 
of ~he University of Edinburgh tOOk place on 
October 30th. The candidates were the Right 
Honourable Sir Lyon Playfair, K. C. B., . LL.D., 
M.P., formerly Professor of Chemistry, and the 
Earl of Iddlesleigh (Sir Stafford Northccte), the 
present Lord Rector. The ~1 of lddlesleigh 
was elected by a majority of 34.7, the vote being 
tb_e Earl of Iddleeleigh, 10941, and Sir Lyon 
Playfair, 7 419. Among former Rectors are the 
names of Gladstone, Thomas Carlyle, Lc;.rd 
Derby, Lord Hastings, and the Earl of Roeeberry 
who ia now President of the Student · Libe!W 
Aaeociation. 

TB old 

burg, (Baden,) in 1~5~; Griefswa.ld, in 145ft; 
Bale, in 14r60; Munich, in 1472; Tubingen, in 
1477; Ma.rburg, in 1527; Konigsberg, in 15414; 
Jena., in 1558; Wurzburg, in 1582; Gies.4Jen, in 
1607; Keil, in 1665; Halle, in 16941; Breslau, 
in 1702 ; Gottingen, in 1737 ; Erlangen, in 17 ~ ; 
Berlin, in 1810; Bonn, in 1818 ; Zurich, in 1838 ; 
Berne, in 1834 ; Strasburg, re-established in 
1872, originally in 1567. .... ·-· I. 

EXOHANOES. 

Among our numerous exchanges we note the 
following, although space does not permit any 
extended comment:-U-niverBity MO'nt/Uy; U'ni
wrBity Gazette ; .d tha-nreu.m ; O~rlin &view; 
P~nsylvanian; 'Varsity; Bawl Studmt; V aft
dtrbiU Obser-ver; Outi-ng; Ma'l'dtutonian; .Ad&
phian ,· B1't#/M1liC;'n; Po1-tjolio. We are pleased 
to welcome our old friends to our sanctum, and 
hope to be able to give them more lengthy notice 
in future. 

Well'ill our ooratft&,porwriu 1ft U.IA4l tAl• _,..,..,. u..., .,,...,. 
, ... tlf ,...ue, '*' .. ,...,. .,....,, Co ,.. , • ..., ., ,....., .ti#JtiiU., 
C.U.,., W. art alotN ,.,,.,. t. -~ u......., 

W• haa~n · to extend the band of we)eo e to our 
new friends-the mem ben of the Fmbman CluL 
Many of them have come a loog 'waJ to make aa 
happy with their aMuring and highiJ in~lenlll&iliia 
glances. Some of them uve CORM fiOIIl Ooebea, 
'he Garden of Eden ; IOIDe from 
from Whycocomagh and Bedequ ; 
from the ·regions round a t Aa,U8rl111111Jia. . 
have left their hom• and their 
koo ledp, and • t 
the lv tbeJ ill 
theJ will experieDOt .... ....,.,.., 
h 1 will 

oft IUied 
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of more enlightened yean. We intended to give our I A YOUNG SoPH. aeked what he should do, when 
readers a brief sketch of the more imposing members a young lady whom he meets frequently emil 
of the cla•; but the length to which our remarks pleasantly upon him. Bow, Bir, bow,-best ~bing you 
have already extended, prevent us. Before closing, can do. 
however, we muat not forget to tender a few words o cal juveutul 

Nunc omn t mox Tirgin kPfha.nt. 
ef greatly needed advice to our young friends. 

The majority of them, we are extremely sorry to 

oble"e, indulge in practices utterly unbecoming to 
}'roahmen. We wonld fain paea over tbi matter in 
silence, but duty demands that we bould apeak. 
We are sorry to ~ee · on many of the m mbera of t.he 
cla~e, m~,, and other lttrltde appewlalju I 

ow, this conduct ia utterly reprebenaibl • t i at 
varianee it.b all tabliehed precedent. \\p I nl1 
and empbaticaiiJ pro t pin t tbia iqfri m nt of 
a apeoial pri•il e I I ure that th 
of goocl n with which • • iUin 
••era Fnebm n, ill UIWn 
take. Some, e ha n info , 
wi\h Ul • d to in 

Student tmnaJa : " All of hom- the yout 
-all th maidt wil1100n become en mou 

• m' point, 
nlibl cou 

kill me, I p 1 u, 
(App ) 

burn I 
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~ IIOIAL • 

Da. JoHN W ADDBLr,, B.A., is studying in Baltimore· 

H. G. CRBBLKAN, ~.A., B.Sc., is engaged in his 
science studies in Edinburgh. 

J. H. KNOWLBS, B.A., M.D., of tlie University of 
Pennsylvania, is studying special subjects in medicine 
in Dublin. 

A. E. TaolfSON, B. A., A. G. RBan, B. Sc., H. M. 
hrru, B·Sc., D. F. D. TuRNER, B.A., and J. J. 
liiLLBR, B.Sc., are studying medicine at .Edinburgh 
University. · 

MR. Louis M YLIUS, a general of '81 and lately a 
clerk of Sutcliffe & Co., has now a stand of his own 
on Hollis Street. The G AZETTB wishes him the success, 
he deserves. 

lliLRousiB CoNSOLIDATION.-Rev. G. S. Carson 
B.-A., of Knox Church, Pictou, and a graduate of 
Dalhousie College, was matTied a few weeks ago to 
Miss Lillie B. Calkin, of Truro, also a former student 
of Dalhousie. We extend to Mr. and Mrs. Carson 
our heartiest congratulations.-Rev. W. L. McRae, 
missionary to Trinidad, an old Dalhousian, has also 
taken to himself a wife in the person of Miss Creelman, 
of Dartmouth, for some time a student at this U ni ver
aity. We wish Mr. and Mrs. McRae all bappinees 
and prosperity in their new field of labour. -

'86. 

J. F. SHITH, F. J·. CoFFIN,' A. \V. L:nis, and Jon 
CALD:mB, are studying in .. ?ine Hill Theological 
Seminary. 

M. G. ALLISON is at his home in Windsor where 
he intends to enter a law office. 

A. W. MeBA ia teaching in St. John High 
SchooL 

SANDY RoBINSON is teaching at hia home at 
Sussex, N. B. 

Miss STEWART, B.Sc., is ~tudying at Bryn Mawr 
College, Philadelphia. We are pleased to congratulate 
Miss Stewart on the honour done her in being elected 
to a Fellowship at that University. Bryn Mawr 
College is engaged in the higher education of women. 
Its Fellowships are open to all lady graduates of o\her 
Universities whose standing is considered of sufficient 
merit. In passing over all the other American 
Colleges the Governers of Bryn Mawr have paid a 
marked honour not only ·to Miss Stewart's abilitiea 
but te the U ni varsity of which she is a graduate. W • 
wish Miss Stewart success in her studies. 

THE Thakoor of Gondal, an Indiail Prio , 
has entered his natne this session as a student of 
the Edinburgh University. He ha-s quitted hill 
State, to the adn1inistration of which l1e recently 
succeeded, in order that by a year of study he 
migh ualify himself the better for the diach 
of high duties in India. 

A.Rc~EACON. LUOH, Vice-Principa.l 
University, _.nd Dean the Factilty o 
McGill University, is . d~, 81. 
one of the founders of Queen' Coil 
entering Church of Eng.land 
in 18i1, d incum of 
Chucb, Montreal, for n 
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ALP. N IOBOLIO:B ia spending the winter in 

Princeton Theologieal Seminary. 

C. H. CABAlf ia working hard on Ule Hal' 
Hmiltl, and the paper eeema to improve u a 
of hie laboun. 

DuGALD 8 1' il a medical in Uni• 
lege, New York. 
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